
  ORCHARD SPRAY PACKAGE 
AGT 835 35HP Articulated Tractor + 
200L CarraroSpray Unit + 
3M Versaflo Respirator 

$25,950 
inc GST 

Please call John Richter for more information  |  0478 025 999  |  john@teres.com.au 

AGT 835 Articulated Tractor: High-performance 
Lombardini – Kohler Italian engine  |  Permanent 
4WD  |  290 cm turning circle  |  260/70R16 tyres 
with adjustable centre rims  |  great manoeuvrability 
to work in narrow spaces & difficult terrains  |  
Super narrow 100cm width  |  9-speed mechanical 
gearbox  |  front differential lock  |  side wheel 

  

200L CarraroSprayer: APL-G400 Mounted Air Blast 
Sprayer  |  200L Poly Tank  |  Glavanised Steel Frame  
|  Udor Kappa 55 l/min, 580 psi diaphragm pump  |  
Large rinse water tank  |  Hand wash tank  |  Fan with 
adjustable brake 600mm diameter, 32,000 m3/h 
(19,200 cf/m)  |  8 single brass nozzles with anti-drip 
diaphragm, filter and ceramic tips 

- Ideal for narrow 
orchards, or difficult 
terrain 

- Super narrow 100cm 
width 35HP Tractor 

- Tiny 290cm turning 
circle 

- Only 543 hours done – 
new in 2016 

- Unused for last 2 years 
- Kept undercover at all 

times 
- Regularly serviced 
- 3M Versaflo M106 hood 

set protects the 
operator at all times 

- Comes with battery 
charger, spare 
particulate filters & 
visor peel off covers 

- Located in Glass House 
Mountains Qld 4518 

 

Protect yourself with the  3M™ Versaflo™ Powered Air Purifying Respirator Kit, TR-315A 
Gives you protection from hazardous particles  |  Slim, lightweight balanced design for comfort & ease of 
wearing  |  Controlled air flow at at a nominal rate of 190 l/mi  |  Easy to use and maintain  |  Audible and visual 
low air flow and low battery alarms  |  Battery charge indicator  |  For welding and grinding applications, a 
spark arrestor reduces the risk of damage to the main filter  |  Single Charger and 4-Station Battery Charger 
kit  |  10 to 12 hours operation with fully charged battery pack  |  IP53 rating suitable for all weather use 


